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Oceanography of Nares Strait and Northern Bartin Bay in 1986 
With Emphasis on Deep and Bottom Water Formation 
ROBERT H. BOURKE, VICTOR G. ADDISON, AND ROBERT G. PAQUETTE 
Department of Oceanography, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 
Temperatures and salinities were measured from northern Baffin Bay through Nares Strait to the 
southern edge of the Lincoln Sea in September 1986. The water properties and barDclinic circulation, 
in general, did not vary widely from earlier measurements, but close station spacing led to the 
recognition of the rapid rate of dilution of Arctic Intermediate Water as it debouches into deeper water 
from the southern end of Kane Basin. As a result, this intermediate water becomes a much less likely 
source for the deep and bottom waters of Baffin Bay. The formation of deep and bottom waters more 
likely is initiated by the formation of cold, saline water in winter in the shallows of eastern Smith 
Sound under the thin ice of the North Water. This water then undergoes multicomponent mixing with 
the waters en route from its origin to the deep basin of Baffin Bay. 
INTRODUCTION 
During September 1986, oceanographic measurements 
were made in Nares Strait, northern Baffin Bay, and the 
mouths of Lancaster and Jones Sounds aboard the Canadian 
icebreaker CCGS Sir John Franklin. The principal purpose 
was to explore the northern reaches of Nares Strait (Ken- 
nedy and Robeson channels) which have been sampled in 
their entirety only once before, in 1971, by CCGS Louis S. 
St. Laurent. Secondary objectives were to look for changes 
in the characteristics and distribution of the Atlantic Inter- 
mediate Water (AIW) of the West Greenland Current (WGC) 
in an area which has seen little salinity-temperature sampling 
since 1971 and to assess the likelihood that Arctic Ocean 
Intermediate Water (ArlW) contributes to the formation of 
Barfin Bay Deep Water (BBDW) and Barfin Bay Bottom 
Water (BBBW). 
DESCRIPTION OF THE CRUISE 
Sampling took place during the period September 6 to 
September 26, 1986, and reached its most northerly point at 
82ø07'N, where a rubble ice barrier prevented further pene- 
tration into the Lincoln Sea, on September 18. Ice condi- 
tions were relatively mild in 1986, and passage of Nares 
Strait was not particularly difficult. The bathymetry and 
station distribution of the area are shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
It will be noted that Nares Strait generally has water deeper 
than 500 m in midchannel from Smith Sound northward to 
the southern end of Kane Basin. Farther northward the 
water shoals, creating a section about 165 km long in which 
the depth is less than 300 m. The shallow bottom has a 
minimum depth of 230 m close to our stations 81 and 83 at 
latitude 79ø54'N. This sill bars the access of all but the upper 
fringes of Arctic Ocean Intermediate Water into Baffin Bay. 
No shipboard oceanographic winch was available; hence 
three internally recording lightweight conductivity- 
temperature-depth (CTD) profilers were used (model STD- 
12 of Applied Micro Systems, Ltd.). They were set to sample 
at every 0.8-m change of depth on both the down and the up 
traverse. The instruments were lowered on nylon line from a 
battery-powered winch which required manual assistance 
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during raising of the deeper lowerings. The records were 
dumped to a portable Compaq computer after each lowering, 
converted to engineering units, and stored on 5.25-inch 
(13.34 cm) floppy diskettes. Later, they were read into the 
mainframe computer, edited, and despiked before being 
finally stored on magnetic tape. 
Precruise and postcruise laboratory calibrations were 
made on one of the meters. Several sets of intercomparisons 
of the three meters were recorded during simultaneous 
lowerings in the field. The intercomparisons were carefully 
fitted to first-degree regression equations and thus related to 
the laboratory calibrations. The maximum absolute errors 
are estimated to be 0.02øC in temperature, 0.03 PSU (prac- 
tical salinity units; 1 PSU = 1%o salt by weight) in salinity, and 
2 dbar in pressure when temperature and salinity were 
changing slowly. Near temperature transients, the despiking 
correction is imperfect, and larger errors in temperature and 
salinity are possible. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE WATER MASSES 
The oceanographic data available up to 1969 (except for 
the Eastwind 68 and Southwind 69 cruises of that year 
[Moynihan, 1972]) in northern Baffin Bay and its adjoining 
sounds were described and analyzed at length by Muench 
[1971a]. The following description leans heavily on his 
results but is amplified where more recent work makes it 
possible. Table 1 is introduced to differentiate among the 
various water masses present in the region. 
Along the west coast of Greenland is the northward- 
flowing, weak and sometimes absent West Greenland Cur- 
rent (WGC) characterized by a warm, salty core, at about 
500 m depth, of Atlantic Intermediate Water. Because of 
mixing and dilution along its course, this intermediate water 
is cooler and less saline than its source water in the East 
Greenland Current (EGC). Our station 145 best represents 
the core properties of AIW in 1986. At the deepest depth of 
sampling (450 m in 600-m water depth) the AIW had a 
temperature of 1.63øC and a salinity of 34.41 PSU (salinities 
will be reported throughout as practical salinity units). The 
AIW turns cyclonically in northern Baffin Bay, essentially 
being constrained by the 500-m isobath. Some enters Lan- 
caster Sound, but the major portion continues southward 
beneath the southward flowing Baffin Current on the western 
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Fig. 1. Bathymetry of Nares Strait and northern Baffin Bay. The entire passage, including Smith Sound, Kane 
Basin, and Kennedy and Robeson channels, bears the name Nares Strait. A sill of about 230 m depth in Kane Basin 
restricts the southward flow of the saltier (denser) component of ArlW, a blockage which minimizes its capability to 
modify the deep and bottom waters of Baffin Bay. Contours are in meters. From Canadian Hydrographic Service 
[1980]. 
side of Baffin Bay. Some of it enters the southern part of 
Smith Sound (here defined as between latitudes 76 ø and 
78ø20'N) in varying degrees in different years. 
A second intermediate water which we shall call Arctic 
Ocean Intermediate Water comes from the upper fringes of 
the intermediate layer of the Arctic Ocean by way of Nares 
Strait. This latter layer may be characterized by the data 
from ARLIS II station 55 on April 13, 1964, roughly 190 km 
north of the Lincoln Sea at 86ø40.3'N, 49ø42'W [Tripp and 
Kusunoki, 1967]. Here the core of the ArlW is at 354 m with 
a relatively high temperature of 0.70øC and a salinity of 34.92 
(see Table 1). This is water which has advected westward, 
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Fig. 2. Location of oceanographic stations during the cruise of CCGS Sir John Franklin to northern Baffin Bay and 
Nares Strait in September 1986. 
with only moderate mixing, from the West Spitsbergen 
Current in northern Fram Strait only about 900 km to the 
west [Coachman and Barnes, 1963]. By the time this water 
has reached the Lincoln Sea the warm core is at the bottom 
at about 0.28øC and salinity 34.89 in depths from 460 to 545 
m (National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC) archives, 
acquisition number 1850844, June 1967). The warmer layers 
of the water to the north doubtless have been cut off en route 
by shallower sills in the northern part of the Lincoln Sea, and 
the remaining waters may have been modified by some 
mixing en route. 
This ArlW is carried southward through Nares Strait and 
again is cut off by the sill in the central part of Kane Basin 
(Figure 1). The deeper water which passes over the sill has a 
temperature and salinity of-0.38øC and 34.39, respectively 
[Herlinveaux and Sadlet, 1973; Sadlet, 1976]. It is now 
colder than the often used, but arbitrarily defined, low- 
temperature limit of 0øC for intermediate water [Muench, 
1971a; Aagaard and Coachman, 1968], but we shall continue 
to call it ArIW. This water would lie beneath AIW if these 
two waters were to come in contact in the same area 
(rro=27.63 versus 27.53 for the core of the AIW; see Table 1). 
Later it will be shown that the two waters do encounter each 
other in the southern part of Smith Sound. 
In Baffin Bay the cold, dilute upper layer, here called 
Baffin Bay Arctic Water (BBArW), is in part supplied by a 
flow southward through Nares Strait and from Lancaster and 
Jones sounds; some is generated locally by atmospheric 
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TABLE 1. Relationship of Various Waters to BBDW and BBBW 
Potential Potential 
Depth, Temperature, Temperature Salinity Density, 
Place or Cruise Date Station m øC 0, øC PSU cr 0 Remarks 
Sill (a) Aug. 1971 2 200 -0.38 -0.39 34.39 27.63 upper ArlW 
Sill (b) Sept. 1986 83* 230 -0.02 -0.03 34.47 27.68 upper ArlW 
Time series May 1969 30 235 -0.08 -0.08 34.68 27.85 highest S 
ARLIS II (a) April 1964 55 150 -1.14 -1.14 34.35 27.63 upper ArlW 
ARLIS II (b) April 1964 55 159 -1.00 -1.00 34.41 27.68 upper ArlW 
ARLIS II April 1964 55 354 0.70 0.68 34.92 28.00 core ArlW 
Lincoln Sea(a) June 1967 9 212 -0.48 -0.48 34.38 27.63 upper ArlW 
Lincoln Sea (b) June 1967 9 226 -0.47 -0.47 34.44 27.68 upper ArIW 
Lincoln Sea June 1967 9 545 0.28 0.26 34.89 28.00 core ArlW 
LABRADOR 64 Oct. 1964 59 1200 0.01 -0.05 34.48 27.69 BBDW 
LABRADOR 64 Oct. 1964 59 1800 -0.40 -0.49 34.49 27.72 BBBW 
LABRADOR 64 Oct. 1964 59 2350 -0.38 -0.50 34.49 27.72 BBBW 
Franklin 86 Sept. 1986 145 450 1.63 1.61 34.41 27.53 AIW 
Bottom waters over the Nares Strait sill are compared on an equal potential density basis with the upper fringes of ArlW north of 
Greenland (ARLIS II) and in the Lincoln Sea (compare a and b entries above) and, without respect to density, with BBDW and BBBW. 
The most saline near-bottom sample from the time series in Kane Basin and the warmest samples in the water columns from ARLIS II 
station 55 and the aircraft-based station in the Lincoln Sea are included. Franklin 86, station 145 shows the warmest AIW found in 1986. 
*Station 83 vice 81 because 81 does not reach to sill depth. 
cooling, by melting of sea ice, and by dilution with glacial 
meltwater. A temperature minimum often is found in this 
layer at depths as great as 200 m, but more commonly 100 m, 
indicating that dense, cold water generated by winter freez- 
ing has reached these depths. 
We note that in ice-covered waters, in situ brine convec- 
tion typically extends no deeper than 30 m to 70 m because 
the heat-insulating effect of the ice canopy itself limits ice 
formation and concomitant brine convection; therefore pen- 
etration of the near-surface density gradient generated by 
summer heating and thawing is limited. The drift of the ice 
island ARLIS II through the Arctic Ocean and down the 
EGC [Tripp and Kusunoki, 1967] supplies a wealth of 
examples of shallow convection in the Arctic Ocean coupled 
with deeper, nearly homogeneous (in temperature) water 
columns to as deep as 140 m in the Greenland Sea (e.g., their 
station 354). These deeper, nearly isothermal water columns 
are built up from layers of water at or near the freezing point 
but of increasing salinity with depth, thus indicating their 
origins to be from various areas, each producing brine 
characteristic of the local salinity and freezing impulse. In 
Batfin Bay the presence of signs of brine convection at 
depths as great as 200 m suggests either an unusually 
vigorous in situ convection or advection of cold, dense water 
beneath the in situ convection depth from elsewhere or both. 
Locally, deep in situ convection can take place under ice 
kept unnaturally thin, for instance, in the large open-water or 
thin-ice area called the North Water occupying much of 
Smith Sound in winter (for a description of the North Water, 
see, for example, Muench [1971a]). Advection of unusually 
dense cold water can occur as a result of brine convection in 
shallow water, particularly under thin ice [Aagaard et al., 
1981; Melling and Lewis, 1982]. 
Another process of interest with respect to the BBArW is 
the baroclinicity caused by seasonal runoff from the Green- 
land glaciers along the coast. The resulting seaward pressure 
gradient, often quite variable, contributes to the northward 
baroclinic flow of the WGC. 
Below about 1200 m depth the AIW is underlain by a deep 
water colder than 0øC with salinities between 34.46 and 34.48 
(a few historical values extend to 34.52). By 1800 m the 
temperature has decreased to near -0.4øC, while the salinity 
has increased only to about 34.49. From 1800 m to bottom 
the temperature remains nearly constant near -0.4øC, and 
the salinity increases little or none, depending on which 
station one takes as an example. We shall distinguish the 
upper of these two layers as Batfin Bay Deep Water and the 
lower as Batfin Bay Bottom Water. These waters also are 
shown in Table 1. 
The origin of the deep and bottom water in Batfin Bay has 
been the subject of some controversy. Muench [1971a], in 
agreement with earlier workers [e.g., Bailey, 1956], indicates 
that the source of the BBDW is the ArIW of the Lincoln Sea 
with the replenishment route via Nares Strait. He leaves the 
source of BBBW unclear but favors the inclusion of surface 
freezing as part of the mechanism for its formation. Rudels 
[1986] favors the mixing of BBArW with AIW. This topic 
will be discussed in some detail in a later section. 
Since the time of Muench's analysis (pre-1970), few salin- 
ity-temperature observations have been made in the area. 
An exploration of Nares Strait to latitude 82ø56'N was 
carried out by the CCGS Louis S. St. Laurent in August 1971 
[Herlinveaux and Sadler, 1973]. From these data, Sadler 
[1976] conducted an analysis of heat, salt, and water trans- 
ports. A comparison of our data with theirs is part of the 
subject of this paper. In July-August 1970, USCGC 
Westwind sampled an area of northern Batfin Bay from about 
73ø30'N to 77øN [Muench, 1972]. In these data, Muench 
found no notable change from his earlier report. In 1969 a 
time series in salinity, temperature, and currents was carried 
out in Nares Strait through the ice at a position south of the 
sill at 79ø16'N, 72ø48'W at seven depths to 235 m [Muench, 
1971b; NODC archive acquisition number 3151506, May 
1969]. Generally, four lowerings were made per day from 
May 7 to May 20. These data are of interest with respect to 
the possible passage of BBDW through Nares Strait during 
the winter. 
GENERAL CIRCULATION 
The general characteristics of the WGC between 74øN and 
76øN are shown in the temperature-salinity (T-S) correlation 
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Fig. 3. A temperature-salinity plot from stations extending to at least 400-m depth which demonstrates the 
characteristic properties of the waters in the West Greenland Current between 74øN and 76øN. Historical data are 
shown as dots' the 1986 data are shown as curves. Approximate depth bands are indicated. See Table 1 for identification 
of specific water masses. 
of Figure 3. Six 1986 stations in Melville Bay are represented 
by lines connecting open squares. Fifty-eight historical sta- 
tions which extended deeper than 400 m are plotted as solid 
circles. The data from the present cruise lie within the 
envelope of historical variations but tend toward low salinity 
compared with the mean or toward higher temperatures if 
one averages over a constant %. The universal presence of 
the temperature minimum, a relic of the preceding year's 
saline convection, is evident. In this area of Baffin Bay, the 
depth of the minimum varies from less than 30 m to more 
than 150 m, averaging about 75 m. Farther north and in the 
entrance to Lancaster Sound the minimum averages 125 m in 
depth. One also notes the relative constancy (within mea- 
surement error) of the properties of BBDW and BBBW over 
the several decades represented by these observations. 
It is interesting that a similar diagram (not shown) for 49 
historical stations near the mouth of Lancaster Sound, 
compared with the eight deeper stations from the present 
cruise, indicates that the 1986 observations are about 0.4 
PSU less saline than the historical average and generally 
outside the envelope of the historical values, except near the 
temperature minimum and at shallower depths. The impli- 
cation of this finding is that in 1986 the middepth waters of 
the WGC, during their trip across Baffin Bay, were diluted to 
an unusual degree by the southward flowing upper layers of 
ArlW from Nares Strait, a water which has a similar range of 
densities. 
The dynamic heights of the surface relative to the 200-dbar 
surface are shown in Figure 4. These are not essentially 
different from those of Muench [1971a] except that the 
northern part of Nares Strait is included. Several features of 
the baroclinic circulation are of interest. 
One notes the cyclonic flow around the topographic high 
south of Melville Bay (see also Figure 1), which was also 
weakly present in the dynamic heights for the 200-dbar 
surface referred to 400 dbar. The circulation of the AIW 
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Surface dynamic topography relative to 200 dbar (contours are in dynamic centimeters). The shaded area 
indicates the presence of an ice cover. 
cannot be inferred from Figure 4 because AIW is generally 
deeper than 400 m. However, water mass tracing indicates 
that the warmest and most saline part of the AIW core is to 
be found to the west of the shoal water, indicating that the 
AIW has parted on encountering the shallow topography, 
with the major portion going to the left (or west) side and a 
lesser amount to the east. The two components merge south 
of the Carey Islands and flow westward, seemingly con- 
strained by the 500-m isobath, to join with the outflow from 
the several sounds and form the Baffin Current. 
The baroclinic flow through Nares Strait was southward, 
similar to that reported from earlier cruises, but a weak 
cyclonic gyre within Kane Basin is demonstrated. A similar 
gyre was reported by Moynihan [1972]. A sharp dynamic 
height gradient is present at the well-defined ice edge in 
northern Smith Sound. At this location a velocity cross 
section (not shown) based on the 400-dbar reference level 
demonstrates the presence of a westward flowing ice-edge 
jet of 0.44 m s -1 which rapidly becomes weaker with depth 
to 0.04 m s-1 at 200 m. 
The entrances to both Jones and Lancaster sounds show 
inflow along their northern shores and much stronger out- 
flow along their southern channel boundaries. The inflows 
and outflows are jetlike in nature with narrow high-speed 
cores (0.3 to 0.7 m s-l) at the surface decaying rapidly to 0.1 
m s -I at 100 m. Temperature-salinity properties indicate 
these jets are driven by the baroclinicity of warm, low- 
density meltwater along the channel margins. Muench 
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Fig. 5. A temperature (solid line) and salinity (dashed line) transect through the stations from Frank/in 86 closest o 
the axis of the channel which extends the length of Nares Strait into Barfin Bay. The arrow near station 44 marks the 
ice edge. The shallow sill is located between stations 75 and 83. The intermediate water masses, defined by the 34.2 
isohaline, are stippled' AIW, dark shading' ArlW, lighter shading. These two waters are observed to meet in northern 
Barfin Bay between stations 23 and 120. 
[1971a] has noted that in various years the baroclinic flow 
may be completely to the east or to the west across these 
sounds, probably in response to the interannually and sea- 
sonally varying amount of meltwater present and to the 
direction of the wind, which may blow upchannel or down- 
channel. 
Little baroclinic flow (340-dbar reference level) is noted in 
the waters deeper than 200 m in these channels. Since the 
waters below 300 m in Lancaster Sound have the character- 
istics of AIW supplied by the WGC, one must conclude there 
is a significant westward barotropic flow in this channel. The 
deeper waters in Jones Sound exhibit the characteristics of 
ArIW which may have entered the sound from the west or 
from the east as an inflow from Smith Sound. Thus the 
direction of the flow in Jones Sound cannot be deduced from 
these hydrographic measurements alone. 
The temperature and salinity characteristics of Nares 
Strait in 1986 are shown in Figure 5 in comparison with the 
1971 St. Laurent results in Figure 6. The latter was con- 
structed directly from Herlinveaux and Sadlet [1973] and 
includes both northward and southward traverses of the 
strait in one diagram. The positions of the 1986 stations are 
shown near the bottom of this diagram for reference. A 
version which separates the two traverses of 1971 and shows 
more detailed bathymetry is given by Sadler [1976, p. 2288]. 
The diagrams are remarkably similar; however, subtle but 
important differences exist. In contrast to 1986, where the 
34.4 isohaline is continuous, one sees that in 1971 the 34.4 
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isohaline is cut off by the sill near 1986 station 83 and that the 
near-bottom waters are colder in 1971 by about 0.5øC north 
of the sill and by a smaller amount south of the sill. The fact 
that the bottom waters in northern Nares Strait were denser 
in 1986 than in 1971 is not surprising, given the large 
interannual variability of the peripheral waters of the Arctic 
and the episodic nature of the flow through the strait 
[Muench, 1971a]. 
A rapid decrease in salinity in the ArIW near bottom is 
evident between stations 71 and 57. We take this to represent 
a rapid dilution, probably accompanied by a veering of the 
southward flowing plume diagonally downslope to the right. 
Further support will be given to this hypothesis shortly, 
using the results of numerical models and a search for saline 
ArIW in the waters of Smith Sound. 
There is an isolated volume of cold ArIW between stations 
32 and 23. This water, at the bottom of station 119, is at 
-0.35øC and salinity 34.27 compared to -0.1 løC and 34.42 at 
station 71. It cannot be a diluted product of the bottom water 
at station 71 because no suitable diluent is evident in the 
area. It is likely a reinanent of the dilution of waters crossing 
the Nares Strait sill at an earlier time. 
The temperature-salinity front near station 44 in 1986 was 
not duplicated in 1971, possibly because of less ice and lower 
wind speed (Beaufort 4 versus Beaufort 4-6) or the poorer 
spatial resolution in 1971. 
DEEP AND BOTTOM WATER FORMATION 
One purpose of the present cruise was to investigate again 
the possibility that the ArlW observed in Nares Strait would 
be suitable for the production of BBDW and BBBW. It 
quickly became apparent that by all indications, this water, 
even in winter, would have to be much colder and more 
saline than either the deep or bottom waters to survive the 
inevitable dilution en route from Kane Basin to near bottom 
in central Baffin Bay. It will be shown that by far the most 
plausible source of the deep and bottom waters is cold, 
highly saline water produced in winter in the shallows under 
the thin ice and open water of the North Water on the east 
side of Smith Sound. The formation of BBDW and BBBW 
will be discussed below with this mechanism in mind. We 
first proceed with the argument against ArIW as the probable 
source water, beginning with the evidence for dilution. 
Numerical models of brine-generated plumes of cold, 
saline water flowing down slope have been constructed by 
Smith [1975], Killworth [1977], Melling and Lewis [1982], 
and Hill [1988]. Melling and Lewis found the plume descend- 
ing a slope of 0.5 x 10 -3 at an initial angle of 65o-75 øfrom the 
downslope direction and becoming diluted with supernatant 
water by 2% to 7% in 20 km of cross-slope component of 
travel. They indicate that in submarine valleys the flow is 
more rapid. The dilution is strongly dependent upon the 
velocity of the plume and hence on the density excess of the 
plume and on the slope. Hill, for example, using the Melling 
and Lewis model and parameters but in a canyon and 
starting with a density excess 4 times as great, found a 
dilution with nine volumes of supernatant water in 70 km of 
travel along a course only 40 ø from downslope. One cannot 
take these results to be quantitatively applicable to the Nares 
Strait bottom water, but they do indicate that more than 
negligible dilution of such plumes of water is an accepted 
idea. They also indicate that one should be able to find the 
descending plume downslope and somewhat to the right of 
the axis of the channel, assuming that it is recognizable in its 
diluted state. Our next step was an attempt to find water 
from the plume among the stations in the southern half of 
Kane Basin and Smith Sound. 
The possibility that water from the bottom of southern 
Kane Basin continues more or less southward down slope is 
examined further in Figure 7, which illustrates the tempera- 
ture-salinity correlations at the bottom of each lowering for 
all the 1986 stations in Smith Sound and Kane Basin for 
which the deepest salinity was 34.0 or greater. This proviso 
screens out shallow water as well as concentrating attention 
on those stations most likely to contain water derived from 
the bottom of Kane Basin. As a matter of interest, the 
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Fig. 6. A temperature (solid line) and salinity (dashed line) transect through Nares Strait based on the September 1971 
cruise of CCGS Louis S. St. Laurent. 
stations in the deep channel, stations 120 through 83 of 
Figure 5, are shown as solid circles. 
The data have one apparent flaw. Only 21 of the 37 
lowerings reached within 50 m of bottom, although 12 were 
closer than 10 m. The lowerings most often failing to reach 
bottom were those in depths greater than 450 m; in these 
depths, even moderate drifting of the ship made it impossible 
to get the instrument to bottom. This failure to reach bottom 
appears not to have changed the distribution of points in 
Figure 7 notably; if all the deficient points were removed, the 
relation would stay much as it is. 
For the data presented in Figure 7, latitude progresses 
northward with increasing station number to station 83; then 
beginning with station 111, this relationship is reversed. 
Although the T-S relation progresses smoothly toward low 
temperature and low salinity, the spatial progression south- 
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Fig. 7. A temperature-salinity plot of the Franklin 86 stations 
taken in the channel of Kane Basin and Smith Sound. Plotted are 
values at the bottom of the CTD casts for those stations where the 
deepest salinity was 34.0 or greater. Stations near the axis of the 
channel, stations 120 through 83 of Figure 5, are shown as solid 
circles. 
ward is not so uniform; there are some reversals. There also 
is an effect oftime; the latest stations (115,118,119, and 120) 
are offset notably in the direction of low temperature and/or 
high salinity. Perhaps the most realistic way to think about 
these results is as two clusters of points, the group from 
station 76 northward comprising the source water, and all 
the rest of the data comprising a diluted water to the south. 
Viewed in this way, there is definitely a dilution of the source 
water toward the south, but local cells of varying dilution 
impose a variability. 
The relative linearity of the T-S relation suggests two- 
point mixing. A regression of temperature on salinity gives 
T(øC) =-34.006 + 0.984S with a correlation coefficient R 2 = 
0.85. Extrapolation of the equation to the properties of a 
likely mixing partner suggests that the ArIW to the north is 
mixing with a water having T = - 1.5øC, S = 33.03, a water to 
be found at 100-m depth. The ratio of average source water 
to the above diluent at the middle of the lower cluster of 
points in Figure 7 is about 1: 3.6. 
This strongly suggests that potential deep water derived 
from northern Nares Strait is rapidly diluted and that in 
order to actually contribute to the deep water of Baffin Bay 
either it must start with a salinity substantially greater than 
that ultimately required or it must flow southward in much 
greater volume than under the conditions observed during 
the present cruise. Thus it is quite unlikely that waters of the 
types found over the Nares Strait sill in 1971 and 1986 could 
survive unchanged to become BBDW. 
The 14-day time series made just south of the sill in Nares 
Strait in May 1969 [Muench, 1971b; NODC archive acquisi- 
tion number 3151506, 1969] permits a small insight into the 
possibility that a candidate BBDW source might exist in 
Nares Strait in winter. Near-bottom properties under maxi- 
mum salinity conditions were 0 =-0.08øC, S = 34.68 and 
cr 0 = 27.85 (Table 1). As this water courses southward, it 
would mix to some degree with the less dense water above, 
which at this season would be colder and more saline than 
the summer values shown in Figure 5. Comparison with 
Table 1 indicates that this winter ArIW is denser than both 
BBDW and BBBW and thus might be considered a possible 
source water, as was postulated by Bailey [1956] and 
Muench [1971a]. Again, this late winter water would have to 
be much more saline and colder in order to reach the depths 
of deep and bottom water, given the inevitable dilution en 
route. Thus as in summer, water flowing over the Nares 
Strait sill in winter is not considered a likely candidate for 
deep and bottom water formation. 
A more likely source of the deep and bottom waters in 
Baffin Bay is the mixture of AIW with the saline product of 
convection in the shallow water regions in winter during the 
accelerated freezing in the thin-ice and open-water regimes 
of the Baffin Bay North Water. Dunbar [1970], cited by 
Muench [1971a], shows the North Water filling all of Smith 
Sound and a little of Kane Basin in the months of January to 
June. Steffen [1986], on the basis of more complete data, 
regards the phenomenon as existing principally in the 
months November through March. Both Muench [1971a] 
and Steffen [ 1985] indicate that the North Water is caused by 
the thinning or removal of the ice cover by the action of the 
strong northerly winds of winter. Other studies of the 
generation of polynyas by wind forcing come from the 
shallow Bering Sea as reported by Pease [1987] and, corre- 
lating polynya formation with increase in salinity, by Schu- 
macher et al. [1983]. 
The salinities reached by saline convection in deep water, 
about 33.7 if one accepts the salinity at the temperature 
minima in Figure 3 as a measure, are not great enough to 
form BBDW or BBBW. However, as the water column 
subject to brine convection becomes shorter in shallow 
water, the effects of brine convection are concentrated, a 
process demonstrated in the Chukchi Sea by Aagaard et al. 
[1981] and proposed as a mechanism for the ventilation of 
the upper deep water in the Arctic Ocean by them and by 
Melling and Lewis [1982]. A possible objection to the 
application of this concept to Baffin Bay is the relatively 
small area of shelf shallower than 50 m, approximately 3200 
km 2 along the eastern side of Smith Sound where thin ice or 
open water in winter is common. Note that we neglect a 
smaller area of frequently occurring polynyas in Lady Ann 
Strait near the southern half of the mouth of Jones Sound 
[Steffen, 1985] in the interests of simplification. The objec- 
tion to an area as small as 3200 km 2 may not be severe: 
Muench [1971a] points out that the replenishment rate of 
BBBW is slow or intermittent; hence the small shallow areas 
may be adequate. 
Historical reports (see, for example, Muench [1971a]) that 
the shallow water areas are often overlain by open water or 
very thin ice have been given a quantitative basis by the 
airborne radiation thermometer traverses in winter reported 
by Steffen [1985, 1986] and Steffen and Lewis [1988]. Steffen 
[1985] reported frequent open water along the eastern shore 
of Smith Sound during two winters and further noted the 
absence of fast ice in the shallows, thus making it likely that 
the shallows are free of ice or covered by quite thin ice 
during substantial portions of the winter. 
Steffen [1986] lists statistics of ice thickness accumulated 
during 14 flights in the period November 12, 1978, to 
March 5, 1979, and December 20, 1980, to March 16, 1981, 
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TABLE 2. The Freezing Process Under Thin Ice: I Month's 
Cooling 
Ice Thickness, m 
0.00' 0.05 0.10 0.20 
Avg cooling,? W/m 2 707.4 364.8 261.5 142.6 
Ice salinity$ 14.2 13.3 12.3 10.4 
Heat of fusion,:l: J kg -• 193,800 213,900 243,600 271,600 
Ice formed, m 10.3 4.8 3.0 1.5 
Salinity increase per month 
100-m column, initial 1.84 0.88 0.58 0.31 
mean Sõ - 33.26 
50-m column, initial 3.80 1.78 1.16 0.61 
mean Sõ = 33.04 
25-m column, initial 8.31 3.69 2.36 1.23 
mean Sõ - 32.88 
Resultant salinity 
100-m column 35.10 34.14 33.84 33.57 
50-m column 36.84 34.84 34.20 33.65 
25-m column 41.19 36.57 35.24 34.11 
*An extrapolated limit. 
?Integrated mean, October through May, from Maykut [1986]. 
$Ice salinity from Cox and Weeks [1974]; heat of fusion from 
Zubov [1945] (p. 154 of translation). 
õIntegrated mean, zero to column depth at Westwind 69 station 
50, on September 28 in SE Smith Sound. 
for traverses mostly in eastern and central Smith Sound and 
the southern end of Kane Basin. In this regard, we shall be 
concerned with three ice classifications: ice-free, dark nilas, 
and light nilas which are 0 m, <0.05 m, and 0.05-0.1 m thick, 
respectively. There was considerable variation from flight to 
flight; therefore we present the average fractional coverages 
for all 14 flights. These are as follows: ice-free, 0.029; dark 
nilas, 0.067; light nilas, 0.060. In contrast, during one flight in 
1981 over a region near the northeastern shore of Smith 
Sound and the extreme southern part of Kane Basin (close to 
the area we propose for winter brine generation), Steffen 
reported corresponding numbers of 0.216, 0.211, and 0.082, 
indicating a highly significant potential for the production of 
brine by freezing in this area. 
Steffen [1986], using averaged data for Smith Sound for 
the period November to March, computed a heat loss of 178 
W m -2, of which only 38 W m -2 were ascribed to the heat of 
fusion of ice and thus to the generation of brine. The 
remaining 140 W m 2 were assigned to the removal of sensible 
heat from the water. Muench [1971a] computed a heat loss of 
586 W m -2 for Smith Sound in the months of January 
through March and further computed the upward diffusive 
heat from the water to be 63 W m -2. Steffen's average heat 
loss certainly is to be preferred, but Muench's estimate of 
the sensible heat available from the water suggests that 
Steffen's 140 W m -2 may be too large and the 38 W m -2 to 
be used for freezing water and producing brine may be too 
small. 
However, the accuracy of Steffen's 38 W m -2 is of 
secondary importance because in the areas with which we 
shall be concerned, i.e., the northeast shore of Smith Sound, 
the occurrence of very thin ice and open water is much more 
frequent than in Smith Sound as a whole. Moreover, the heat 
stored in the short water columns is much less and the 
production of ice and brine per unit area must be much 
higher than the averages for Smith Sound. 
The high salinities which could be produced under thin ice 
or open water in the shallows are illustrated in Table 2. The 
calculations were made for an ice field diverging at such a 
rate as to keep the ice thickness constant at an assigned 
small value ranging from 0.01 to 0.2 m. Maykut's [1986] heat 
fluxes, integrated over the freezing season, were used with 
the recognition that they probably are too small. Maykut's 
fluxes are based on data from the Arctic Ice Dynamics Joint 
Experiment (AIDJEX) camp in the Beaufort Sea, whereas in 
northern Baffin Bay, the high latitude, high winds, and 
drainage of cold air off the high ice-covered mountains must 
combine to produce conditions more severe than those 
treated by Maykut. The water column properties were taken 
from a nearby oceanographic station in late September. The 
calculation neglects the small amount of cooling and freezing 
required to overcome the initial density gradient. It is 
assumed that no outside water enters the water column 
during a 1-month period. This is not an unreasonable as- 
sumption because time lags of this magnitude are similar to 
those calculated by Melling and Lewis [1982] in their model 
for brine plume descent in the Beaufort Sea. Furthermore, 
the surrounding waters also have closely similar properties 
and any replacement would have only small effects on the 
freezing process. 
Comparing the properties of BBBW in Table 1 with the 
brine-enriched salinities of Table 2, it is evident that salini- 
ties large enough to potentially produce BBBW are formed 
under open water at depths up to 100 m, even if considerable 
subsequent dilution occurs. The potential for forming 
BBBW is much reduced when an ice cover is present; for 
example, when the ice thickenss is only 0.05 m, the potential 
for forming BBBW is clear only in water depths of 25 m or 
less. Thus it is likely that BBBW is formed principally under 
open-water conditions. 
Other workers agree that BBBW contains a brine-enriched 
surface water as a component. Several have suggested 
Labrador Sea Deep Water (LSDW) as the other component, 
the earliest being Sverdrup et al. [1942], who gave no 
convincing support for their statement. Redfield and Fried- 
man [1969] and Tan and Strain [1981] supported the pres- 
ence of brine-enriched surface water in the B BBW, the 
former using the deuterium/salinity relationship and the 
latter the 8•80/salinity relation. Redfield and Friedman ac- 
cepted Sverdrup et al.'s hypothesis with no further analysis. 
Tan and Strain presented data indicating that surface water 
would have to mix with LSDW rather than with Baffin Bay 
AIW to form BBBW. However, a relatively small error in 
their 8 value for AIW, due perhaps to spatial or interannual 
variability, could reverse their conclusion. Detail will be 
added to the argument against LSDW in the text below. 
Muench [1971a] rejected the Sverdrup et al. hypothesis of 
convective mixing with LSDW because it would require too 
deep a convection. He regarded the mode of formation of 
BBDW and BBBW as uncertain because his reasoning was 
based on the amount of brine which could be formed in 
Smith Sound during the generation of 2 m of ice in situ; the 
formation of highly saline water in the shallow coastal zone 
had not been put forward as a viable mechanism at that time. 
If LSDW is to mix with brine-enriched surface water, the 
top-to-bottom convection must take place near the northern 
limit of the Labrador Sea over the Davis Strait sill at a 
latitude approximating 65øN, a region much warmer than 
Smith Sound. Examination of the archived reversing-bottle 
data of NODC shows no remanents of such convection. A 
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transverse section across most of the width of Davis Strait in 
February-March 1976 [Garrison, 1977] shows 180-m temper- 
atures from more than IøC to over 4øC across the section. 
Unfortunately, this crossing stopped 120 km short of shallow 
water in the west, where the water tends to be coldest. The 
density difference, surface to 180 m, in this section is about 
0.7 % units and in other stations in Davis Strait it is about the 
same from top to bottom. This is about 3 times the vertical 
density difference in the winter Greenland Sea where the low 
gradients help to make plausible the postulated surface- 
to-bottom convection by means of "chimneys" [Killworth, 
1979], by double-diffusive exchange of heat with the surface 
layer [Carmack and Aagaard, 1973], or by direct convective 
mixing as initially postulated by Helland-Hansen and 
Nansen [ 1909]. Formation of high salinities in the shallows at 
such a low latitude would be expected to be a weak phenom- 
enon. All of these factors make the contribution of LSDW to 
BBBW an idea which cannot be supported. We are thus left 
with mixing of cold, high-salinity water formed in the shal- 
lows of Smith Sound (termed brine-convected water, or 
BCW) with all of the waters en route to the bottom as the 
only plausible mechanism for the formation of BBDW and 
BBBW. 
To further this hypothesis it remains to estimate the rates 
of formation of BBDW and BBBW by water originating in 
the shallows of Smith Sound and compare these rates with 
the replacement time for BBBW of 500-1000 years computed 
by Tan and Strain [1981]. Scaling of the basins occupied by 
BBBW and BBDW gave volumes of 23,300 km -• and 71,400 
km 3, respectively, for the two waters. The region most likely 
involved in intense salinification is the 3200 km 2 of often 
ice-free water with depth less than 50 m in eastern Smith 
Sound. From Table 2, the brine-enriched salinity under 
open-water conditions at an average depth of 25 m would 
rise to 41.19 in 1 month. To allow for periods when this area 
is ice covered, assume that one such average water column 
would be produced over the entire 3200 km 2 in 1 year, 
producing 80 km 3 yr -• (3200 x 0.025) of saline water. 
Undiluted, this BCW would replace the 23,300 km 3 of 
BBBW in 291 years. 
In reality, the 80 km -• of BCW would descend as a plume 
into the depths. Even the core of the plume would be diluted 
en route to the properties of B BBW, and the BCW affected 
would increase in volume accordingly. The outer sheaths of 
the plume would be more highly diluted and would be shed 
to enter various shallower density horizons en route, thus 
decreasing the volume of BCW reaching bottom. The net 
effect of these two opposing processes on the volume of new 
BBBW reaching bottom is compensatory, and the replace- 
ment time of 291 years estimated above still would remain as 
an order-of-magnitude estimate, subject to the initial as- 
sumptions. This result is comparable with the age of 500- 
1000 years determined by Tan and Strain [1981]. 
The waters involved in the dilution of the BCW in the core 
of the plume may be examined by way of water mass mixing 
using the potential temperature-salinity diagram in Figure 8. 
Two-component mixing leads to somewhat implausible re- 
suits, so it has been assumed that the brine-convected source 
water (BCW) would first mix with Smith Sound upper layer 
water and ArlW, which have been lumped together as a 
water with average winter properties: S = 33.8, 0 = -1.0øC. 
The third component would be an AIW of average proper- 
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Fig. 8. Potential temperature-salinity plot showing the compo- 
nent waters which mix to form BBBW in a ternary mixing diagram. 
The three components are BCW, the brine-convected water origi- 
nating in the shallow water regions of Smith Sound; ArlW modified 
to include some mixing with the upper layer waters of Smith Sound; 
and AIW typical of average conditions in northern Baffin Bay. 
cold, saline water corresponding to 0.05 m of ice cover in a 
water column 25 m deep (S = 36.57, 0 = -2.0) is chosen as 
more conservative than the result of winter cooling under 
open water. The three-point mixing diagram has been 
formed by drawing the triangle defined by these three points. 
The resultant BBBW is shown within the triangle. For the 
values chosen, the BBBW would consist of 52.7% upper 
layer water, 17.7% of BCW and 29.5% AIW, leading to a 
dilution of about 6 times. This information has little bearing 
on the estimate of the rate of replacement of BBBW because 
the dilution of 6 times applies to the BCW actually reaching 
bottom; it does not take account of the unknown fraction of 
water lost from the plume by shedding of the outer layers of 
entrained water during the flow downslope. 
It will be noted in Figure 8 that since the salinities of the 
two diluting waters are so high, reasonable changes in the 
temperatures of these two waters still permit BBBW to be 
formed. Similarly, the BCW could vary rather widely in both 
temperature and salinity so long as it remains more saline 
than about 35.0 and colder than about-1.0øC. However, any 
combinations which result in a small entrainment factor 
would be unreasonable in view of the rapid change of 
properties of the ArlW at the bottom as it descends into 
Smith Sound. 
In conclusion, it is fair to say that the potential for 
initiating the formation of BBBW (and also BBDW) in the 
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shallows of Smith Sound in winter is far higher than with any 
of the other previously suggested mechanisms. However, 
proof of the hypothesis awaits testing by the acquisition of 
appropriate winter data. 
SUMMARY 
Measurements of salinity and temperature were made in 
northern Baffin Bay and Nares Strait including Melville Bay, 
Smith Sound, the mouths of Lancaster and Jones sounds, 
and the more northerly channels of Nares Strait to 82ø07'N. 
The Atlantic Intermediate Water of the West Greenland 
Current was found with a maximum temperature above 
1.6øC and a salinity above 34.4 in northern Melville Bay. 
This water was found to turn cyclonically at the head of the 
deep basin in Baffin Bay, essentially constrained by the 
500-m isobath. Subsequently, it entered Lancaster Sound, 
filling the lower half of the channel. In Melville Bay its 
properties were within the envelope of historical data. In the 
mouth of Lancaster Sound it was less saline than the 
historical group, indicating an unusual dilution with Arctic 
Ocean Intermediate Water from Nares Strait. 
The temperature minimum marking the depth of penetra- 
tion of winter brine-convected water was universal in 
Melville Bay and eastern Lancaster Sound, both in the 
present data and in historical data. It also was widely present 
in Smith Sound. In Melville Bay, the depth of the minimum 
varied between 30 m and more than 150 m with the average 
about 75 m. The temperature at the minimum varied between 
-1.6øC and-1.8øC (historical range,-IøC to-1.75øC) with 
the salinity close to 33.4 (historical average, 33.6). In Lan- 
caster Sound and Smith Sound the depth of the minimum 
averaged about 125 m. In historical data, depths as great as 
200 m have been found in Smith Sound. In all likelihood, in 
situ convection to these depths is not indicated; rather, the 
deeper portions of the cold water column were produced by 
advection of brine-enriched water from elsewhere. The wide 
scale of occurrence of the temperature minimum indicates 
the existence of an aboundins source of cold, saline water. 
That source undoubtedly is in the area of the winter North 
Water of Smith Sound with some contribution from the 
shallows near the mouth of Jones Sound. 
The bardclinic surface velocities indicated flows similar to 
the historical values reported for the West Greenland Cur- 
rent and for the southward flow from and in Nares Stair. 
Water was shown to enter the mouths of Jones and Lan- 
caster sounds on the north and exit more strongly and in 
greater volume on the south, the latter indicating a contri- 
bution to the outward flow by Arctic Ocean water entering 
these inlets from the west and north. Existance of a previ- 
ously discovered cyclonic gyre in Kane Basin was verified. 
Comparison of the waters in northern Nares Strait with 
the one earlier survey showed the waters more saline by 0.2 
over the Nares Strait sill in 1986. 
A notable example of the distortion of the isopleths of 
temperature and salinity at the ice edge occurred in Smith 
Sound. This phenomenon marks a vigorous, westward 
flowing ice edge jet. 
The question of the source of the deep and bottom waters 
of Baffin Bay was examined at some length, since the 1986 
data showed the Arctic Intermediate Water issuing from 
Kane Basin to mix quickly with surrounding water rather 
than descending along the bottom essentially unchanged. 
The latter assumption is inherent in theories suggesting 
ArlW to be the source of the Baffin Bay Deep Water. 
Inasmuch as the ArlW is usually found with properties 
similar to those of the B BDW, appreciable dilution would 
alter this water and make it incapable of reaching the 
required depths. Arguments suggesting ArlW as the source 
of deep and bottom water therefore are invalid or highly 
questionable. The older theory, that Labrador Sea water is 
the source, was examined in more detail than by previous 
workers and found to be less probable than the ArlW source. 
We conclude that both the deep and the bottom waters of 
Baffin Bay are formed as a multicomponent mixture of the 
cold, saline water formed in winter in the shallows on the 
eastern side of Smith Sound with all the waters encountered 
by it en route to the deep basin of Barfin Bay. The process 
may be approximated by a three-point mixing. 
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